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How to reach us
Kids, to take part in a feature on these pages, write to Kids’
Reading Room, Los Angeles Times, 202 W. 1st St., Los Angeles,
CA 90012; or fax to (213) 237-5946; or e-mail kidsreading
room@latimes.com. Include your first and last name, age, 
school and the city in which your school is located.

Get published
The Kids’ Reading Room 
encourages submissions for the 
following features: Book Reviews 
by Kids, Jokes & Riddles and 
Creativity Corner.

Submission guidelines
Submissions should be brief and are
subject to editing. Drawings should
be square or vertical in shape, in
color and on unlined paper. Make
sure you do all the work yourself.

Seashell Palace
Isabel, 8
Magic Pen Kids
Santa Ana

I glided in the green sea gazing at
flowers — anemones and soft corals
like pineapples and pink balls of string.
Suddenly, my foot caught in a strand of
seaweed. Help me! Help me! I thought.
I felt something soft brush against my
leg. When I looked up, I saw a mermaid
with a shimmering rainbow-colored fin
tugging at the seaweed trapping my
feet. “Too bad you can’t hold your
breath for an hour,” the mermaid mut-
tered. “This seaweed is really stuck.”
“But I can,” I said calmly. “Would you
get off her already?” the mermaid
yelled at the seaweed, which sprang
away from us in fright. And then she re-
alized what I had just said. “You can
hold your breath for an hour?” she
asked curiously. “Sure! I trained myself
to do it so that I could explore the sea.”
“Well, if you like to explore, would you
like to come see Seashell Palace?” the
mermaid asked. “I’m Marina, by the
way.” “Isabel,” I said. She gestured for
me to climb on her back. We dashed
through the water, past sharks as big
as the Earth and fish as small as dust.
“Are we there yet? This is taking forev-
er.” “If you’re going to be that rude
about it, I’m dropping you off at the
beach,” Marina said. “Sorry. I was just
getting hungry,” I said. “Hey! There it
is!” Before me stood a sandcastle of
shimmering shells. “Wow,” I breathed.

Beauty of the Sun
Griffin, 10
Tarbut V’ Torah
Irvine

A beautiful sunset shimmering
across the clear turquoise stream of
fish — those huge green gigantic trees
where the animals play, a green sour
apple with orchards around it. The
birds flock, and the foxes whisper. An
eagle soars over me with its shadow
across the sea. Rustling leaves blow
and crumble across the pathway of the
deer. The crows eat the innocent mice
— a little sniff. A chill runs down my
back. This was an awesome walk. But
my clock says I should head back.

Nature
Carina, 9
CAVA
San Diego

As the sun rises, everyone in the east
wakes up while the sun sets in the west
and everyone falls soundly asleep.
Crickets chirp at night when we gently
lie down. The birds sing when we run
outside. This is the beauty of nature.

CREATIVITY
CORNER

NATURE: Miranda, 10, of Hidden Hills
Elementary in Chino Hills, drew this.

T
he boy’s only light
was the firelight. It
flickered on the walls
of the log cabin and
danced in his deep,

serious brown eyes. It was late —
the middle of the night — his fa-
vorite time of day — his time for
reading. He especially liked to
read Aesop’s fables, the Bible and
“The Life of Washington.” 

George Washington’s words
flickered in the firelight: 

“The time is now near at hand
which must probably determine
whether Americans are to be free-
men or slaves; whether they are
to have any property they can call
their own; whether their houses
and farms are to be pillaged and
destroyed, and themselves con-
signed to a state of wretchedness
from which no human efforts will
deliver them . . . . Our cruel and
unrelenting enemy leaves us only
the choice of brave resistance, or
the most abject submission. We
have, therefore, to resolve to con-
quer or die.”

Washington was commander
in chief of the Continental Army
in the American Revolution. He
lost many battles, but still he
fought on — he refused to give up
the dream of liberty. When the
war was over and the Americans
had won, many people wanted
him to be king. 

A king is a ruler with unlimited
power. But the American leaders,
called the Founding Fathers,
wanted to protect the rights of ev-
eryone, not give unlimited power
to one. Washington agreed with
the Founding Fathers. So he be-
came the first president of the
United States of America and the
Father of our Country. 

Our country was built on the
ideal that all men deserve to be
free. That is why many of the he-
roes of the American Revolution
believed that owning slaves was
wrong. 

The boy was proud of his coun-
try, but this was something he
was not proud of — slavery in
America. Even then he thought,
“If this isn’t wrong, then nothing
is wrong.”

reading. But he did not read that
night. He stared into the fire and
his fingers caressed a piece of pa-
per. The words “Emancipation
Proclamation” flickered in the
firelight. 

It was a long document, but he
didn’t have to read it. He knew
what it said, because he had writ-
ten it. He also knew that this
document would be the first step
in the freeing of the slaves in
America. 

He thought of the words of
Washington and knew that liber-
ty was to be a dream fulfilled.

Recommended reading:
“Abe’s Honest Words” by Doreen
Rappaport and “When
Washington Crossed the
Delaware” by Lynne Cheney.

Monday, Feb. 15, is Presidents
Day.

Special thanks to Carolyn Le for
this week’s illustration. To view
more of her work, visit
coroflot.com/crlynle. 

That wrong would not be right-
ed until almost 100 years after the
American Revolution. And it
would be the boy who would right
that wrong. He would grow up to
be Abraham Lincoln, the 16th
president of the United States of
America, and lead this country in
a terrible war. 

This war was called the Civil
War. This was a time when South-
ern states wanted to break away
from America. They wanted to
preserve the right to own slaves.
The United States prevented that
from happening by going to war.
It was a terrible thing — Ameri-
cans killing Americans — and it
weighed heavy on Lincoln’s
shoulders. 

Then one night, Lincoln sat in
his bedroom at the White House
gazing into the darkness, the fire-
light his only light. It danced in
his deep brown, serious eyes and
flickered on the walls. It was late
— the middle of the night — his
favorite time of day — his time for

‘Boy by the Fire’

Carolyn Le

Jennifer James

One rock to another: Don’t take
me for granite.

Mark, 7
Palos Verdes Elementary, Palos

Verdes
How does the Cyclops listen to
music? On an eye-pod!

Chase, 8
Glenoaks Elementary, Glendale

Kids, send us your funny jokes
and puzzling riddles.

JOKES & RIDDLES
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